Techniques of process integration can be applied to conserve resources such as energy, freshwater, cooling water, hydrogen, solvent, etc. Process integration methodologies are broadly classified into two categories: methodologies based on the mathematical optimization techniques and methodologies based on the conceptual approaches of pinch analysis. In this paper, a mathematically rigorous methodology is proposed to minimize the requirement of a natural resource in a chemical process industry. The proposed methodology combines the simplicity of the pinch analysis with the mathematical rigor of mathematical optimization techniques. Conservation of resource in a chemical process industry is posed as a network flow optimization problem and a simple algebraic methodology is proposed to solve the optimization problem. The proposed algebraic methodology is mathematically proved in this paper. The proposed algorithm is numerically faster than the general mathematical optimization methods used for solving optimal resource allocation problems.
Introduction
Chemical process industries require significant amount of different natural resources such as energy, freshwater, cooling water, hydrogen, raw materials, etc. Depletion of different natural resources is also associated with numerous social, economical, and ecological challenges. Conservation of these natural resources is identified by chemical process industries as the most important step towards market competitiveness and sustainability. Process integration techniques may be successfully applied for conserving such precious natural resources. Techniques of process integration are primarily used for process design (both grassroots and retrofits) with special emphasis on efficient utilization of resources and reducing environmental pollution. Process integration is a system oriented and integrated approach to industrial process design with an objective of sustainable development through resource conservation. In this paper, a mathematically rigorous algorithm is proposed to minimize resource requirement through integrated design approach.
Process integration methodologies may be broadly classified into two categories: mathematical optimization techniques and conceptual approaches of pinch analysis. Mathematical optimization-based methodologies are preferred to address issues like multiple contaminants, controllability, flexibility, cost-optimality, etc. They serve as a good synthesis tool in handling complex systems with different complex constraints. Major problems associated with these methodologies are local optimality and combinatorial-for example, the discrete search space increases exponentially. These techniques also suffer from the limitation of not providing good insight to the process designer during network synthesis, as designer's view is often neglected from the mathematical superstructure. Methodologies based on conceptual approaches, on the other hand, help in getting a physical insight of the problem through its graphical representations and simplified tableau-based calculation procedures. Pinch analysis recognizes the importance of setting targets before design. This allows different process design objectives to be screened prior to the detailed design of the process. Pinch analysis provides graphical representation tools and full control to the process designer over decision making processes. These methodologies are applicable for handling simple systems with simple constraints. As these methodologies are based on the conceptual understanding of the process, they typically lack the rigorous mathematical treatment. In this paper, mathematical rigor of a conceptual-based methodology is established.
Several techniques and methodologies have been proposed for conservation of different resources through network analysis and synthesis. Pinch analysis, which began as a thermodynamic-based approach to energy conservation (Linnhoff et al., 1982) , has evolved over the years to become a powerful tool for process integration and resource optimization (Linnhoff, 1993; Shenoy, 1995; Smith, 1995) . Pinch analysis has been fruitfully used in analyzing heat exchanger networks (Shenoy, 1995) , utility systems (Hall et al., 1992; Shenoy et al., 1998) , integration of fired heaters Bandyopadhyay, 2005, 2007) , mass exchanger networks (El-Halwagi and Manousiouthakis, 1989; Fraser, 1998, 2000a,b) , water networks (Wang and Smith, 1994; Prakash and Shenoy, 2005; Bandyopadhyay et al., 2006 ), cooling water system (Kim and Smith, 2001) , hydrogen management (Alves, 1999; Hallale and Liu, 2001; Hallale et al., 2002) , material reuse networks (Shelley and El-Halwagi, 2000; El-Halwagi et al., 2004; Qin et al., 2005; Kazantzi and El-Halwagi, 2005; Foo et al., 2006) , distillation column (Bandyopadhyay et al., 1999 (Bandyopadhyay et al., , 2003 (Bandyopadhyay et al., , 2004 Bandyopadhyay, 2002 Bandyopadhyay, , 2007 Deshmukh et al., 2005) , production planning (Singhvi and Shenoy, 2002; Singhvi et al., 2004) , batch processes (Foo et al., 2004 (Foo et al., , 2005 , renewable energy systems (Kulkarni et al., 2007; Arun et al., 2006 ), etc. Recently, Bandyopadhyay et al. (2006 have introduced a source composite curve-based approach for simultaneously targeting distributed effluent treatment system and the minimum freshwater requirement. Bandyopadhyay (2006) has generalized the concept of source composite curve to reduce waste production for a variety of applications. Shenoy and Bandyopadhyay (2007) have addressed the resource allocation problem for multiple resources. Bagajewicz (2000, 2003) have proved necessary conditions for optimizing water allocation networks. These results may be utilized to check the optimality conditions in a resource allocation network. However, these results cannot be used directly to obtain optimal targets for a problem. El-Halwagi et al. (2003) have developed a rigorous graphical approach for identifying rigorous targets for the recycle/reuse problem. They have proved the optimality conditions using a dynamic programming formulation and used the results of the mathematical analysis to develop a conceptual graphical representation. In this paper, the methodology based on source composite curve is proved mathematically and it is applied for different resource conservation problems. The proposed algorithm is mathematically rigorous and it is faster than various mathematical optimization techniques used to solve optimal resource allocation problems.
Problem statement
The general problem of resource conservation may be mathematically stated as follows. In a process, a set of N s internal sources (streams) is given. Each source produces a flow F si with a given quality q si . A set of N d internal demands (units) is also given. Each demand accepts a flow F dj with a quality that has to be less than a predetermined maximum limit q dj . There is an external source, called resource, with a quality q rs and there is an external demand, called waste, without any maximum quality limit. There is no flow limitation associated with the resource and the waste. Flows are denoted by non-negative real numbers. Quality is defined as a real number such that higher numerical value indicates its inferiority. In other words, a source with higher numerical value of quality is inferior to another source with lower numerical value. Typically, resource has the best quality with lowest numerical value. The objective of this work is to develop a mathematically rigorous algorithm to minimize total flow requirement from the resource. A network representing the above problem is shown in Fig. 1 .
Before developing appropriate mathematical formulation for the above problem, summability equations for flows and qualities are defined. Whenever two streams with flows F 1 and F 2 and qualities q 1 and q 2 , respectively, are mixed (or added), it produces a mixed stream with flow, F 3 and quality, q 3 . Flows and qualities are said to obey the following relationships:
The product of quality with flow is defined as quality load (Q).
Above equations represent conservation of flow and quality load.
Let f ij denotes the flow transferred from source i to demand j. Similarly, f rsj and f iw represent the flow transferred from the resource to demand j and flow transferred from source i to the waste, respectively. Due to flow conservation (1), flow balance for every internal source and internal demand may be written as follows:
By definition, every demand accepts a flow F dj with a quality that has to be less than a predetermined maximum limit q dj . Utilizing quality load conservation equation (2), the quality load requirement for any internal demand may be mathematically expressed as
Total resource requirement can be expressed as Fig. 1 . Representing resource minimization problem as a network flow optimization problem.
The objective is to minimize R with respect to constraints given by Eqs.
(3)-(5). As all constraints and the objective function are linear, this is a linear programming problem. There are (N s + N d + N s × N d ) flow variables with (N s + N d ) equality constraints and N d inequality constraints. Therefore, the degree of freedom for the linear programming problem is (N s × N d ).
Mathematical results
Similar to the total resource requirement (6), total waste generation may be calculated as
Taking summation over all internal sources and demands in Eqs.
(3) and (4), the overall flow balance across the process can be established:
Using Eqs. (6) and (7), overall flow balance across the process (8) can be simplified as
where = N s i=1 F si − N d j =1 F dj , a constant for a given process. The signifies overall flow loss/gain in the system. Positive signifies that there is flow gain in the system and a negative implies overall flow loss.
It may be noted that waste generation (W ) and resource requirement (R) are not independent. Eq. (9) implies that R and W are related by a constant, . Therefore, minimization of W implies minimization of R as well. This proves the following result.
Lemma 1. Minimization of resource requirement (6) subject to the constraints (3)-(5) is equivalent to the minimization of waste generation (7) subject to the same constraints.
Let us now define a pinch quality (q p ). A pinch quality is defined as the minimum quality at which waste is generated at optimum. In other words,
This implies that f iw = 0 for q si = q p . It may be noted that this definition does not imply that waste has to be generated from all sources whose quality is more than the pinch quality. A pinch divides the entire process into two parts: an above pinch portion and a below pinch portion. All internal sources with quality greater than the pinch quality (q si > q p ), internal demands with maximum acceptable quality greater than the pinch quality (q dj > q p ), and the waste are part of the above pinch portion. Below pinch portion consists of rest of the sources, demands and resource. Let us now prove the following lemma.
Lemma 2. At optimum, no flow is transferred from a below pinch source to an above pinch demand.
Proof. We have to prove that f ij = 0 whenever q si < q p and q dj > q p . We will prove this by contradiction. Suppose at optimum there exists an above pinch demand (q d > q p ) where a flow f s is transferred from a below pinch source (q s < q p ). Let us also assume that a flow f c with a quality q c (such that q c > q p ) is also transferred to this demand (combined flow from different above pinch sources). Flow and quality load balances for this demand can be written as
From Eqs. (11) and (12), we get
Therefore, at a given q c , the maximum combined flow (f c,max ) that may be transferred from different above pinch sources is given by
By definition of pinch, flow that is transferred from a source with pinch quality to the waste is positive. If a flow of with a pinch quality is transferred to the above pinch demand, only a flow f c with a quality q c is sufficient to satisfy the flow and quality load equations for the demand:
From Eqs. (14) and (15), we get
Therefore, the maximum flow that may be transferred from different above pinch sources is given by
Since, only f c,max can be transferred to the demand the remaining (f c,max − f c,max ) has to be diverted to the waste. Total change in the waste flow may be calculated as
Eq. (17) suggests that by diverting flow with pinch quality, waste flow can be further reduced. This leads to a contradiction as it violates the original optimality criterion. It may be noted that in the definition of pinch quality, optimal condition is assumed. This implies that for an appropriate pinch point, the resource requirement and waste generation are at their respective minimum. It is not possible to reduce them further. We shall refer to this as the optimality criterion.
Based on the above lemma, it can easily be seen that the resource cannot be used for any above pinch demand. Corollary 1. At optimum, resource cannot be used for above pinch demands (f rsj = 0 whenever q dj > q p ).
Similar to Lemma 2, following result about interactions between the above pinch demands and below pinch sources can be obtained.
Lemma 3. At optimum, no flow is transferred from an above pinch source to a below pinch demand.
Proof. We have to prove that f ij = 0 whenever q si > q p and q dj < q p . We will also prove this by contradiction. Suppose at optimum there exists a below pinch demand (q d < q p ) where a flow f s is transferred from an above pinch source (q s > q p ). Let us also assume that a flow f c with a quality q c (such that q c < q p ) is also transferred to this demand (combined flow from different below pinch sources). Flow and quality load balances for this demand can be written as
From Eqs. (18) and (19), we get
Therefore, at a given q c , the maximum combined flow (f s,max ) that may be transferred from the above pinch sources is given by
By definition of pinch, flow that is transferred from a source with pinch quality to the waste is positive. If a flow of with a pinch quality is diverted to the below pinch demand, only a flow f s with a quality q s is sufficient to satisfy the flow and quality load equations for the demand:
From Eqs. (21) and (22), we get
Therefore, the maximum flow that may be transferred from the above pinch sources is given by
Since, only f s,max can be transferred to the demand the remaining (f s,max − f s,max ) has to be diverted to the waste. Total change in waste flow may be calculated as
Eq. (24) suggests that by introducing flow with pinch quality, waste flow can be further reduced. This leads to a contradiction as it violates the original optimality criterion.
As discussed earlier, a pinch divides the entire process into two parts: an above pinch portion and a below pinch portion. As proved in Lemma 3, all below pinch demands are satisfied by resource and below pinch sources only. In a sense, below pinch portion is a flow deficit region and the flow deficit is satisfied by the resource. On the other hand, all above pinch sources supply flow to all above pinch demands and waste (as proved in Lemma 2). Above pinch portion is a flow surplus region and the surplus flow is transferred to the waste.
In the case of above pinch portion, no resource is utilized (Corollary 1). For above pinch portion, Eq. (8) may be rewritten to express generation of waste:
Similarly, the overall flow balance for the below pinch portion (inclusive of the pinch point) may be expressed as
Taking summation over all below pinch internal demands in Eq. (5), the overall quality load balance can be established:
Using Eqs. (3), (26) and the fact that the waste from at or below pinch comes only at the pinch quality, Eq. (27) can be rearranged as follows:
Combining Eqs. (25) and (28) and accounting for the fact that internal sources and demands at the pinch quality have been counted twice, total waste flow can be expressed as follows:
It may be concluded from the above equation that waste flow calculated using the right-hand side of Eq. (29) only gives a lower limit for waste. At a given source quality, the lower limit of the waste flow may be calculated from the following formula:
Since the pinch quality is not known a priori, waste flow predicted using Eq. (30) can be calculated for every source quality. The maximum value of these lower limits must give the minimum waste flow. This proves the following theorem.
Theorem 1. The maximum of the waste flow calculated using Eq. (30) for different source qualities gives the minimum waste flow of the overall process subject to the constraints given by Eqs.
(3)-(5).
Based on Lemma 1, the minimum resource requirement may be obtained from the minimum waste flow using Eq. (9).
Targeting algorithm
Based on the proposed theorem, following algorithm is proposed to target minimum resource requirement. Numerical results, calculated in each step, may be tabulated in the form of a table for ready reference.
Step 1: Calculate flow deficit/surplus ( ) for the given problem.
Step 2: Qualities of all internal sources are tabulated in the first column. If value of a particular quality occurs more than once, the same need not be repeated. It may be noted that the qualities of different internal sources need not be arranged in particular order.
Step 3: For a given quality, calculate the lower limit of waste generation using Eq. (30) and tabulated in the second column.
Step 4: Corresponding to the lower limit of waste generation, the lower limit of resource requirement using Eq. (9) is reported in the third column.
The largest entry in the second column is the target for minimum waste generation and correspondingly the largest entry in the third column is the target for minimum resource requirement. Quality that corresponds to the minimum waste generation (or the minimum resource requirement) is the pinch quality. It may be noted that Eq. (30) gives the lower limit of the waste generation for a known pinch quality. Since the pinch point is always assumed to be an internal source quality (by definition), lower limit of waste generation for every internal source may be calculated directly and the maximum value of these lower limits gives the optimal waste generation and resource requirement.
Fixed quality load operations
Optimal resource allocation problems may essentially be classified into two broad categories: fixed flow operations and fixed quality load operations. The rigorous algorithm that has been developed in the previous section is applicable to fixed flow operations. The operations in this category are essentially quantity-controlled (Polley and Polley, 2000) . However, there are operations that are essentially quality-controlled (Polley and Polley, 2000) . For such operations, the quality load of the process is fixed and the maximum allowable inlet and outlet qualities are specified. Mathematically, such operations may be defined as follows.
In a process, a set of N p operations is given. Each operation produces a fixed quality load of Q i . Each operation accepts a flow with a quality that has to be less than a predetermined maximum limit q in i and each operation also produces a flow with a quality that has to be less than another predetermined maximum limit q out i . However, the flow entering and leaving the operation need not be same. Based on the value of for each operation, there is a constant loss or gain of flow. When the inlet and the outlet qualities are equal to the allowable limit, the flow entering and the corresponding flow leaving the operations are defined as the limiting flows. Limiting flows and qualities for such an operation are related by the flowing equation:
There is an external source, called resource, with a quality q rs and there is an external demand, called waste, without any maximum quality limit. The objective remains the same that is to minimize total flow requirement from the resource. Savelski and Bagajewicz (2000) have analyzed such fixed quality load operations for optimal water allocation problems. Several necessary conditions of optimality have been proved (Savelski and Bagajewicz, 2000) . It has been proved that: Proposition 1. If the solution of a resource allocation problem comprising fixed quality load operations is optimal, then all operations that require resource have reached their maximum possible outlet quality. Degenerate solutions with lower outlet quality may exist.
Proposition 1 implies that there exist an equivalent optimal solution such that all operations that require resource reach their respective maximum outlet quality. Savelski and Bagajewicz (2000) have also proved that there exists an equivalent optimal solution such that operations that require resource also reach their respective maximum inlet quality.
Operations that do not require resource for the optimal solution, do not contribute towards resource requirement. Therefore, to obtain the optimal resource requirement, every fixed quality load operation may be decomposed into a pair of internal source and internal demand. Each internal demand of the decomposed operations accepts a flow equal to the limiting flow, with a quality, equal to the maximum allowable inlet quality of the original operation. Similarly, each internal source of the decomposed operations produces a flow equal to the limiting flow, with a quality, equal to the maximum allowable outlet quality of the original operation. The decomposed problem is equivalent to the original fixed flow problem. Hence the optimality theorem and the proposed algorithm are applicable.
Theorem 2. Optimal solution of a fixed quality load problem is equivalent to a fixed flow problem.
Relation with source composite curve
It is possible to interconnect the minimum waste generation target with the graphical representation of the entire problem. To demonstrate the relation between the graphical representation of source composite curve Bandyopadhyay, 2006) with the limiting value of the waste generation (30), it has been assumed that the resource quality is the minimum. Total quality load, with respect to the resource quality, generated by the process may be expressed as
For a given pinch quality (q p ), Eq. (30) gives the limiting value of waste generated. Amount of quality load, carried by the waste till the pinch quality may be calculated by multiplying waste flow (W) with (q p − q rs ). Remaining quality load may be calculated subtracting this from the total quality load generated by the entire process:
Now the remaining quality load obtained using Eq. (33) may be plotted against the pinch quality to obtain the source composite curve Bandyopadhyay, 2006) . Through this graphical representation, different engineering insight may be obtained Bandyopadhyay, 2006) . It may be noted that the direct relation with the source composite curve fails whenever the resource is not the purest. However, the proposed algorithm predicts accurate results in such cases. Applications of the proposed algorithm are demonstrated in the following section.
Illustrative examples
The proposed theorem and the associated algorithm may be applied to minimize resource requirement in different problems such as water management, hydrogen management, raw material requirement, etc. Applicability of the proposed theorem is demonstrated through various resource allocation networks.
Water allocation example 1
This example is taken from the field of water management. For this example, actual water flow rate in t/h has been considered as flows and contaminant concentration in ppm is considered as quality. Conservation of mass for water and contaminant satisfies Eqs. (1) and (2). Process data for this example are given in Table 1 (Polley and Polley, 2000) . In this example, there are four internal sources of water and four internal demands. Freshwater is the resource (q rs = 0) and wastewater is the waste for this problem. The objective is to reduce freshwater requirement.
It may be noted that total source and demand flows are 280 and 300 t/h, respectively. Therefore, for this problem = −20 t/h. It suggests that there is an overall water loss of 20 t/h. Waste generation and resource requirement for every source quality have been calculated and tabulated in Table 2 . The minimum wastewater flow rate is 50 t/h and the minimum fresh water requirement is 70 t/h. The pinch concentration is identified to be 150 ppm. This matches with the result reported by Polley and Polley (2000) . Polley and Polley (2000) obtained the answer applying a set of rules proposed by them. 
Water allocation example 2
Most of the conceptual approaches that are developed for resource conservation make a tacit assumption that the resource quality is the lowest. These approaches need to be modified for problems where the resource quality is not the lowest (Almutlaq et al., 2005; Foo, 2007) . However, the proposed theorem may be applied for such problems without any modification. To demonstrate this, another example is taken from the field of water management. For this example, actual water flow rate in t/day has been considered as flows and chloride concentration in ppm is considered as quality. Process data for this example are given in Table 3 (Parthasarathy and Krishnagopalan, 2001) . In this example, there are four internal sources of water and five internal demands. Freshwater is the resource (q rs = 4.2) and wastewater is the waste for this problem. It may be noted that the quality of the freshwater is not the lowest. The objective is to reduce freshwater requirement through in-plant water reuse.
It may be noted that total source and demand flows are 37 186 and 36 400 t/day, respectively. Therefore, for this problem = 786 t/day. It suggests that there is an overall water gain of 786 t/day. Waste generation and resource requirement for every source quality have been calculated and tabulated in Table 4 . The minimum wastewater flow rate is 24 795.68 t/day and the minimum fresh water requirement is 24 009.68 t/day. The pinch concentration is identified to be 235 ppm. Results match 
Hydrogen allocation example
Hydrogen is an important utility in petroleum refineries. Hydrogen is required in many operations for hydrogenation of aromatics and olefins, reduction of sulfur content in fuels, upgrading larger hydrocarbons, etc. Third example is taken from the field of hydrogen management and corresponding process data are given in Table 5 (Alves, 1999; Hallale and Liu, 2001 ; Hallale et al., 2002) . The existing system comprises of two hydrogen consumers or demands (Reactors 1 and 2) and each consumer has a makeup, recycle and purge. Makeup hydrogen is produced from a hydrogen plant or it may be imported. The purge streams are often sent to the fuel system where they are fired for their heating value or flared. The hydrogen demands (consumers) consist of the makeup and recycle, whereas the hydrogen sources comprise the purge and recycle taken together. For this example, volumetric hydrogen flow rate in MMscfd (million standard cubic feet per day) has been considered as flows. Considering ideal gas, volumetric flow balance satisfies Eq.
(1). In this problem, quality is defined as the impurity concentration and the quality load is conserved. Hydrogen from the hydrogen plant is the resource (q rs = 0.01) and fuel is the waste for this problem. The objective is to reduce makeup hydrogen requirement.
It may be noted that total source and demand flows are 850 and 1000 MMscfd, respectively. Therefore, for this problem =−150 MMscfd. It suggests that there is an overall hydrogen loss of 150 MMscfd. Waste generation and resource requirement for every source quality have been calculated and tabulated in Table 6 . The minimum fuel flow rate target comes out to be 32.86 MMscfd and the corresponding pinch quality is 0.15 (i.e., 85% hydrogen purity). The minimum hydrogen requirement target comes out to be 182.86 MMscfd, which agrees with the result obtained by Alves (1999) and Hallale and Liu (2001) using the surplus diagram. It may be noted that the methodology based on surplus diagram is graphical and iterative in nature.
Material allocation example
Other than concentration or purity, other properties such as pH, density, viscosity, reflectivity, solubility, etc. are also important for synthesizing process flow diagram of a chemical process industry. El-Halwagi and his co-workers have developed visualization tools to synthesize and analyze material reuse networks (Shelley and El-Halwagi, 2000; El-Halwagi et al., 2004; Qin et al., 2005; Kazantzi and El-Halwagi, 2005; Foo et al., 2006) . To illustrate the applicability of the proposed methodology an example of metal degreasing process is considered . A fresh organic solvent is used in the degreaser of a reactive thermal degreasing process to remove grease from metal. Solvent is regenerated and reused in the degreaser. Fresh solvent is also used in an absorber column to arrest light gases from the off-gas produced in the regeneration section before sending it to the flare. Condensates produced in two condensers are sent to a waste disposal unit. For this example, mass flow rate in kg/s has been considered as flows. Flow balance satisfies Eq. (1) due to conservation of mass. Primary property of the solvent that is considered for reuse and recycle, is the Reid vapor pressure (RVP), an important property in characterizing volatility of the solvent . It may be interesting to note that RVP, as a property, is not conserved. However, it follows the following blending rule :
In this problem, quality is defined as q = RVP 1.44 and Eq. (34) implies that the quality obeys the summability criterion as defined in Eq.
(2). Fresh organic solvent is the resource (q rs = 2.713 atm 1.44 ) and total condensate discharged to the waste disposal unit is the waste. The objective is to reduce fresh solvent requirement. Table 7 shows the process data for the metal degreasing process. The minimum waste generation is calculated (Table 8) to be 2.38 kg/s and the corresponding pinch quality is 13.199 atm 1.44 (corresponding to a RVP of 6 atm).
There is no solvent loss in this problem ( = 0). Therefore, the minimum fresh solvent requirement target is also 2.38 kg/s, which agrees with the result obtained graphically by Kazantzi and El-Halwagi (2005) using the source and sink composite curves, proposed independently by El-Halwagi et al. (2003) and Prakash and Shenoy (2005) .
Cooling water allocation example
This example is taken from the field of cooling water management. For this example, actual heat capacity flow rate for the cooling water in kW/ • C has been considered as flows and temperature in • C is considered as quality. Conservation of mass for water with constant specific heat satisfies Eq. (1). On the other hand, conservation of energy satisfies Eq. (2). Process data for this example are given in Table 9 (Kim and Smith, 2001) . In this example, there are four internal sources of cooling water and four internal demands. Cooling water from the outlet of the cooling tower is the resource q rs = 20) and warm water from different exchangers is the waste for this problem. The objective is to reduce heat capacity flow rate for the cooling water from the cooling tower. It may be noted that total source and demand flows are 170 kW/ • C. Therefore, for this problem = 0. Waste generation and resource requirement for every source quality have been calculated and tabulated in Table 10 . It may be noted that there are only two different qualities associated with internal sources. The minimum heat capacity flow rate for the cooling water from the cooling tower is 90 kW/ • C. The pinch temperature is identified to be 40 • C. These match with the results reported by Kim and Smith (2001) .
Conclusions
Network flow optimization problems such as transportation, assignment, minimum spanning tree, maximal flow, minimum cost network flows, etc. are of great importance in engineering, agriculture, economy, and commerce. Network flow problems can be solved using conventional simplex algorithm of linear programming. However, because of their simpler structures, these problems may be solved more efficiently using special methods. Transportation problems are usually solved using transportation simplex method and assignment problems are efficiently solved using the Hungarian method. Similarly, minimal spanning tree algorithm, shortest-path Dijkstra algorithm, etc. are applied to solve different network flow problems. A detailed review of different network flow problems and associated algorithms are outlined by Ahuja et al. (1993) . Special structures of these problems and/or special algorithms associated with a particular type of problems help in solving these problems in an efficient and faster way. Problems related to the resource conservation in a chemical process industry have been posed as a special type of network flow optimization problem. A mathematically rigorous algorithm has been proposed to solve these problems efficiently. Because of the special structure of the optimal resource allocation problems, the proposed algorithm is numerically faster than solving these problems through ordinary optimization formulations.
Unlike most of the general linear programming problems, resource conservation problems do not result in a unique allocation. Resource conservation problems have multiple allocation networks satisfying the minimum resource requirement. In this sense, these problems are degenerate. The proposed algorithm finds the optimum value of the objective function directly without cycling through the multiple feasible solutions. In the terminology of the pinch analysis, the proposed method sets the target prior to the detailed solution of the allocation networks. Once the target is set, an allocation network may be obtained using different methodologies proposed in the literature (Wang and Smith, 1994; Kuo and Smith, 1997; Feng and Seider, 2001; Prakash and Shenoy, 2005) . It may be noted that the proposed algorithm is applicable for systems with a single quality. Current research is directed towards developing appropriate algorithms for systems with multiple qualities.
